
OVER 250 NATIONAL 

EXCESSIVE RESERVE 
McAdoo Prints List Showing 

Loanable Funds Are Be- 

ing Withheld—Alabama 
Is Included 

Washington. September 25.—Continuing 
nis campaign against high interest rates 

and the hoarding of money by banks. 

Secretary. McAdoo tonight made public a 

list of nearly 250 national banks outside 

reserve and central reserve cities, which 

are carrying reserves in excess of legal 

requirements. The list shows that re- 

serves in these banks run from 25 per 

eent to 74 per cent, the legal minimum 

being 15 per cent. 

••If,” said McAdoo, in a statement 

given out with the list, “the large amount 

of loanable funds that are kept from ae- 

vl'.-c employment, as indicated by these 

gigures, was invested in commercial or 

agricultural paper or loaned on proper 

security the present situation would be 

greatly relieved.’’ 
The secretary's statement referred to 

the list as showing “some” of the na- 

tional banks carrying excessive reserves, 
and it was understood further lists would 

follow'. 
McAdoo’s List 

Secretary McAdoo’s list showing the 

percentage of reserves carried by each 

bank, includes: 
Maryland—Farmers National, Annap- 

olis, 26 per cent. 

Virginia—Planters National, Freder- 
icksburg, 32 per cent; First National, 
Graham, 41 per cent; Marshal National, 
45 per cent; Tazwell National, 29 per 

cent; First National, Wytheville, 27 per 
cent. 

North Carolina—Concord National, 28 

per cent. 

South Carolina—Central National, Spar- 
tanburg, 28 per cent. 

Georgia—National Exchange, Augusta, 
36 per cent; Third National, Columbus, 
62 per cent; City National, Dawson, 46 per 

cent; Jackson National, 67 per cent; First 
National, Lyons. 33 per cent: LaGrangq 
National, 64 per cent; Atkins National. 
Maysville, 29 per cent; First National, 
Rome, 25 per cent; Exchange National. 
Home, 33 per cent. 

Florida—First National, Arcadia, 30 per 
cent; Citizens and Peoples National, Pen- 
sacola. 28 per cent; National Bank of 
Commerce, Pensacola, 49 per cent; First 
National, St. Augustine, 27 per cent. 

Alabama—First National. Montgomery, 
30 per cent; Exchange National, Mont- 
gomery, 27 per cent; First National. Ope- 
lika, 28 per cent. 

Mississippi—First National, Greenwood, 
48 per cent; First National, Greenville, 
25 per cent; Capital National, Jackson, 
34 per cent. 

Louisiana—First National. Jeanerette, 
33 per cent; Louisiana National, Baton 
Rouge, 29 per cent. 

Texas—Farmers and Merchants Na- 
tional. Comanche. 41 per cent; State Na- 
tional, El Paso, 62 per cent; Knis Na- 
tional, 44 per cent; Ferris National, 47 per 
cent; First National. Frost. 50 per cent; 
National Bank of Grand Saline. 15 per 

'cent; Hamilton National. 47 per cent,* 
Jacksboro National, 41 per cent; First 
national, Kauffman. 47 per cent; First 
National, Kemp, 74 per cent; First Na- 
tional, Valley Mills, 47 per cent; Victoria 
National. 45 per cent; National Bank of 
West, 47 per cent. 

Arkansas — First National. Eureka 
Springs, 31 per cent; First National, Hut- 
tig, 44 per eent: German National. LH- 
tiIr» Rock. 28 per cent; First National, 
New Port. 43 per cent; First National, 
Tuckerman, 46 per cent; First National. 
Van Buren, 40 per cent. 

Kentucky—Paintsville National, 30 per 
cent; Ashland National, 26 p**r cent; State 
National, Frankfort. 28 per rent; First 
National. Owensboro. 26 p«»r rent. 

Tennessee—Clarksville National. 45 per 
cent; First National, Memphis, 30 per 
cent. 

Misslurl—First National. Joplin. 37 per 
cent; Cunningham National, Joplin, 39 
per cent; Joplin National, 30 per cent; 
First National, Liberty, 30 per cent; Scot- 
land County National, Memphis. 46 per 
cent; Union National Springfield. 40 per 
cent; McDaniel National, Springfield. 38 
per cent; First National. Stewartsvllle, 
70 per cent; First National, Plattsburg, 
48 per cent; First National of Webb City, 
51 per cent; Peoples National. Warrens- 
burg, 38 per cent: First National, West 
Plains, 36 per cent. 

« Kansas-First National. Edmont, 50 per 
cent; Emporia National, 38 per cent; Farmers National. Uoodland, 52 per cent! 
First National. Hutchinson. 52 per cent; 
Commercial National, Hutchinson, 36 per 
cent; Leavenworth National, Leaven- 
worth, 35 per cent; Farmers National, Sa- 
lina. 37 per cent. 

New Mexico—Clovis National, Clovis. 33 
per cent; First National, Santa Fe. 39 per 
cent; American National, Tucumcarl, 71 
per cent. 

Oklahoma—National of Claremore. 37 
per cent; Citizens National. El Reno, 35 
per cent: Farmers and Merchants Na- 
tional. Hennessy. 44 per cent; First Na- 
tional. Morris, 40 per cent: First National. 
Nawata, 31 per cent; Arkansas Valley 
National, Pawnee, 32 per cent; First Na- 
tional. Pryor, 32 per cent; American Na- 
tional. fiapulpa. 31 per cent; First \’a- 
tion&l, Stillwater. 35 per cent; Vlriita Na- 

\ tional, 36 per cent: State National, Shaw- 
nee, 30 per cent: American National, Tul- 
sa. 42 per cent; First National. Tulsa, 32 
per cent. 

Black Fridays 
From the Wall Street Journal. 

Among those days of the week on 
v hich great financial crises have.taken 
place Friday undoubtedly occupies tho 
leadership. 

The original black Friday was De- 
1 cember 6. 1746. with a run on the Bank 

of England, caused by the progress of 
thf Pretender. 

Black Friday. May 11, 1866, was the 
da> Overund, Gurney & Co. failed in 
London; one of the worst up to that 
time. 

Black Friday. September 24. 1869, a 
disastrous day for the United States, 
caused by efforts to corner gold, culled 
the “Gold Conspiracy.*’ and referred to 
as the most extraordinary day in Wall 
street history. 

» Bla/*k Friday. September 19. 18T3, 
tin great financial crash which was 
followed by a widespread panic- 

Friday, July 31. 1914, Germany pro- 
claimed a state of war and the New 

| York stock exchange remains closed 
to avert disaster. 

t Looking for Work 
From the London Opinion. 

J “Please. Udy, will you help a poor man 
who ain’t done nothin’ in the way o’ 
work for mc-re’n 12 munce?” 

“Dear, dear; perhaps I could find you 
something. What can S'ou do?" 

’f ’’Thank >*’, lid^\ thank y* kindly, mum; 
ef y’ could p'raps give me some wash- 
in’ ter do, could take it ome to me 
wife.” 

Turn About 
From the Bouton Transcript. 

First clerk (at lunch time)—I've been 
filling order,-all the morning. 

! Second clerk—So have I. I.ct's go out 
and order aome filling^ 

FIRSTCHRISTI A.N CHURCH 
COMMUNION SET STOLEN 

Rurglars last night broke into 
the First Christian xhurch at 
Twenty-first street anil Fifth ave- 

nue and stole two electric fans, a 

communion set and two eases of 
blank contribution cards. The bur- 
glary was reported to the police 
by the Rev. Henry Pierce Atkins, 
pastor of the burglarized edifice. 

The First Christian church is lo- 
cal* d adjacent to The Age-Herald 
building, and a block from the 
heart of the city and was thought 

immune from the criminal activi- 
ties of burglars. 

A few hours following the report 
tf the burglary at the First Chris- 
tian church. Detectives Kubanka 
and Kllard arrested a young man 

w ho gave his name as Fred Adams 
at the Terminal station. It is al- 

leged by the detectives that Adams 
is implicated in several thefts of 
electric fans and he is is charged 
with grand larceny. The detec- 
tive. also alleged that Adams is 
implicated with the burglary of the 
First Christian church. 

MYSTERIOUS FRENCH 
TURPINITE GUN IS A 
DEADLY INSTRUMENT 

*r 

Terrible Weapon Produces 
Painless Death for Every 

Living Thing Within 
Its Reach 

London, September 17.—(Correspon- 
dence of the Associated Press.)—Talej 
of remarkable engines of war are ap- 
pearing in parts of Europe, but noth- 
ing yet has equalled reports circulated 
concerning new French guns which fire 
turpinite, a substance said to produce 
instantaneous and painless death for 
every living thing within its reach. 
Turpinite, however, cannot be objected 
to on the ground that It violates hu- 
mane principles of war. In fact, ft is 
so humane that it must not be con- 

fused with lyddite and other explosives 
which have deadly fumes. 

English correspondents have reported 
that entire lines of German soldiers 
stood dead in their trenches as a re- 

sult of turpinite fumes in engagements 
along the Marne. The dead Germans are 

reported to have maintained a stand- 

ing posture and retained their rifles 
in their hands, so sudden and unusual 
was the effect of the new weapon. 
Instantaneous paralysis is said to have 
been caused by turpinite. 

Shrouded With Mystery 
The French turpinite gun is 

shrouded in as great mystery as tur- 
piliilo itself. Experts are required, it 
is said, for the use of the new ammu- 

nition, and the manipulation of the 
strange gun so recently introduced into 
warfare. 

Military experts now are speculating 
whether turpinite will lend itself to 
use in aeroplanes. Lyddite, it is said, 
can be employed successfully by mili- 
tary aeroplanes and Zeppelins. As 
Zeppelins are capable of carrying guns 
of considerable size it is conceivable 
they might utilize turpinite. However, 
in the present war military experts do 
not expect to see any of France’s ene- 

mies discover enough about turpinite 
to imitate its guns or duplicate tne 

guns. 
London constantly is hearing stories 

of the terrible engines of war Germany 
will send over the British capital and 
bomns containing horrible ^ses are 

among the weapons it is predicted the 
Germans may drop upon darkened Lon- 
don streets. But such .stories cause lit- 
ll- uneasiness because of the experi- 
ence of Paris with German bombs. A 
few persons were killed there, but the 
Parisians in a way enjoyed the visits 
of the German airships, which ordinary 
sciled over the French capital about 5 
o’clock in the afternoon. Great crowds 
thronged into the streets to see the 
aerial visitors pud showed little fear 

of the bombs dropped from the sky. 

Trapping the Rat 
An adult rat will on the average pro- 

duce young six times yearly and from 
six to 12 young in each litter, says the 

Chicago Daily News. 

There have been known cases where a 

full grown female litterofl 12 times in 

one year. 
A rat can reproduce when three months 

old. 
This remarkable fecundity, together 

with the instinctive secretive habits df 
the rat. which being an animal of noc- 

turnal habits, lies hidden during the day 
and is active at night while his human 

foe is asleep, readily accounts for the 

large rat population in any locality and 

emphasizes the difficulty of rat destruc- 
tion. 

Rats can be destroyed by trapping 
poisoning and by using natural enemies, 
as certain breeds of cats and dogs. 

To insure .success of these measures it 
will be necessary to curtail the supply 
of food for the rat by properly disposing 
of garbage and table refuse .and by pre- 
venting rats from gaining access to such 
food as is contained In pantries, groceries, 
markets, stables, etc. 

To merely keep premises clean and 
free from rubbish will be but little bene- 

fit. as rodents generally, even when 
abundant rubbish is available, prefer 
more secure covert, as that beneath floors 
and within double walls and celling. 

So along with other measures for th*» 
destruction of rats, all buildings, chicken 

yards, garbage receptacles, sidewalks 
and planked areas must he built or re- 

paired to prevent rat harborage. 
The rat proofing of buildings Is gen- 

erally secured by elevation of the struc- 
ture with the underpinning open and 
free or by marginal rat proof walls of 
concrete or stone or brick laid in ce- 

ment mortar, sunk two feet into the 
ground, fitting flush the floor above. 

There are several important points about 
placing traps. They should be placed 
wherever rats have been accustomed to 
frequent for feeding purposes. 

Traps should be more or less concealed 
—the small snap traps by scattering flour 
dust or cornmeal on and about them and 
the cage traps by placing pieces of straw, 
sacking or rubbish over them, leaving 
only the opening free. 

Oth£r things being equal, highly sav- 

ory articles, such as bacon toasted or 

cheese, will more quickly attract ro- 

dents than will foods without odor. 

An Early Invasion of Britain 
From the Indianapolis News. 

August 27, 05 years before the Christian 
era has been set down as the da£ on 

w'hich Julius Caesar invaded the island 
of Britain, making his landing and first 
encampment at Romney. The Roman 
commander embarked on his expedition 
at the port since called Boulogne ami 
shipped his cavalry from the adjacent 
smaller harbor of Ambleteuse. Caesar 
himself tells that he set out on his ex- 

pedition when little summer remained,* 
that the people of Soutn Britain were en- 

gaged in their harvest and that he re- 
turned three weeks after—before the equi- 
nox. Thus the day must have been In 
August. lie further adds that the full 
moon occurred on the fourth day after his 
landing. Astronomical tables show that 
the full nioon of August In that year w-as 
at ,3 a. m. of the 31st. Hence Caesar 
landed on the 27th. The Invading force 
was a small one. He had set out from 
Boulogne at midnight with 8000 men In 
20 "transports besides a few swift moving 
war galleys and arrived on the British 
coast about 10 o'clock in the forenoon. 

[ARE NEGROES HELD I 
| ON MURDER CHARGE 
Charged With Larceny But, 

Believed to Be Held for 
Alexander Killing 

Flanders Howard, a negro, was placed 
in the city jail last night by Officers 
Ricks, Rochelle and Street, on a charge 
of grand larceny. An hour before this 
arrest Detectives Moser and Garner had 
placed in the city jail Dock Patrick, a 

negro, on a charge of robbery, and both 
the negroes. Howard and Patrick, are 

Naid to be held as suspects in the killing 
of J. W. Alexander last Tuesday night at 
Ninth avenue and Nineteenth street, 
north. 

Regarding the arrests of the two ne- 
groes, the detectives would not state 
whether they were being held on sus- 
picion concerning the Alexander killing. 

Automatic Crossing Gates 
From Popular Mechanics. 

Automatically operated electric port- I 
cullis gates have been installed by the! 
Canadian Pacific railroad as crossing pro- j 
tectlons along its water front trackage 
ut Vancouver, British Columbia. The 
guards are literally lifting fences, which 
may be raised or lowered, either sepa- 
rately or in unison, to pass or stop traffic*, 

They are controlled from a switchboard 
which is placed in a tower where the 
erator has a clear vision of the tracks. 
Pressure on one of the keys causes a 
gong to ring at the gate governed by 
that particular switch, and in a few s < 

j ends the barrier begins to descend. Should 
it be necessary to stop the gate be fora 
it readies the ground, it is possible to do 
so by using an emergency switch. The 
guards are raised in a similar manner. 

At night white and green lights show 
the watchman the positions of the li.Ver- 
ent gates. By a few quick taps on the 
electric buttons all the gates'may be set 
in motion simultaneously. 

Tim's by Right of Discovery 
From National Monthly. 

There are times when differences in i 
rank do not count, and an Irish soldier j 
who was in one of our wars chanced i 
upon one of them. 

It was a time when Tim should have i 
been in active service that he was dis- 
covered by his sergeant in a hole, well 
out of the way of even a stray bullet. 

"Get out of that hole," commanded the 
sergeant sternly. “Get out of it imme- 
diately." 

The usually good natured Irish face 
looked up at him with stubborn resist- 
ance written on every feature. 

"You may be Me superior officer," he 
answered boldly, "but all the same. O’im 
the one that found this hole first." 

What Did It l^ook Like 
From the National Monthly. 

A charming young woman, on her 
first tour abroad, met the captain of 
the steamer one morning, while on a 
voyage from Genoa to Buenos Ayies. 

"We cross the Tropic of Cancer to 
day." said the captain. 

"Oh, indeed:" she cried, with enthu 
siasm. "then we shall see something 
at last!” 

Deaths and Funerals 
Henry M. Darnell 

Funeral services over the remains of 
Henry M. Darnell, aged 52 years, father 
of Sergeant Sydney II. Darnell of the de- 
tective department, who died Thursday 
morning, were conducted yesterday after- 
noon at 3 o'clock from the residence, 2620 
Avenue G. Interment followed in Elm- 
wood cemetery, the deceased Is survived 
by a son and daughter. 

At the services yesterday afternoon 
there were many police officers present, 
and the pallbearers were all members of 
the detective departmnt. There was much 
sympathy manifested for the young ser- 
geant of detectives. The pallbearers 
were Detectives Moser, Garner, Daly. 
Warren and Foley. 

William P. Harris 
William P. Harris, aged 82 years, died 

last Saturday in Mulvane, Kas., of ty- 
phoid fever. He will be burled tomor- 
row at 2 o'clock at his widow's former 
homo at Mt. Pinson. Mr. Harris was 
a former resident of Birmingham and 
was well known here. lie was a rail- 
way conductor for several years. 

Vonnet Urdong 
Now was received in Birmingham 

last night of the death of Vonnet Ur- 
don, aged 65 years, in Centre, Texas. 
The remains will he brought to Bir- 
mingham for "Interment in Beth-El 
cemetery, the date to be announced 
later. The deceased is survived by his 
widow, two sons and one daughter. A 
brothel, I. Urdong, 1231 North Sixteenth 
street, also "survives. 

Charles L. Owen 
The remains of Charles L. Owen, aged 

48 years, who died at Ills sister's resi- 
dence In Wylam Thursday, were sent yes- 
terday morning to Cullman for Interment 
by the Warner & Smiley company. The 
deceased is survived by three sons and a 
daughter. 

Mrs. Houston D. Bowers 
Jackson, Miss.. September 25.—Mrs. 

Houston D. Bowers, wife of one of Jack- 
son's best known citizens, died at their 

residence on Poindexter street last night, 
and was laid to rest this afternoon. Mrs. 
Bowers was born and raised In Jackson, 
and besides her husband and children 
leaves many friends and relatives to 
mourn her loss. 

Noble Ira Henderson 
Lyerly, ila., September 26.—(Special.) 

Noble Ira Henderson, 6-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Hedderson, died at 

the home of his parents in Summerville 
Sunday, after a brief illness with diph- 
theria. He ia survived by his parents, 
one brother, Thomaa Lee. and tvfo sisters, 
Inez and Pauline. Funeral services were 

conducted by the Rev. H. H. Connell, and 
Interment was in the Summerville ceme- 

tery. 

JOHNS Undertaking Co. Pbona m 

You Couldn’t Pick a Better Shoe 
Store Than Ours If You Tried 

We Specialize on Quality Shoes 
With the quality built in and in all popular styles—and with all 
this in your favor when you get shoes here the prices we maintain 
are less than other stores ask for equal quality. 

Saks’ Special 
High Shoes For Men 

.00.4.50 
The same good shoes we have al- 
ways sold, with the same liberal 
guarantee to you—that if any pair 
you get fails to satisfy you in every 
particular, we will make good by 
giving you another pair. There’s 
no advance in price. 

Boys’ Shoes 
For Dress or School 

Patent or gunmetals, sizes for little 
gents—$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Youths’ sizes are $2.00, $2.25 and 
$2.50. 

Bovs’ sizes—sizes 21 '■< to 0. Priced 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. 

Boy Scouts $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. 

Women’s Fine Footwear 
High shoes that are 

graceful looking, with 
all the comfort you could 
demand. 

Style and Quality 
Built In Every Pair 

Patent Leathers 
With cravenette tops, 
short vamps, Cuban 
Louis heels of either Wood or 

leather. 

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 & $5.00 
We are exclusive agents in Birmingham for 
Hunan & Sons bench made shoes for women. 

PRICES $6.00 & $6.50 
In the famous combination last. 

GIRLS’ SHOES 
In all leathers and all kinds for school or 

dress. Prices 
—^ 1T» 4 P* lt» 1 41 itl 

Q $1.25, $1.5(1, $2 
y $2.50, $3&$3.50 

-- -—-1 

CLOTHES THE WHOLE FAMILY_ 
______ 

THE GIST OF THE WAR j 
Two engagements that may have de- 

cisive results in the great battle being 

waged in northern France are being 

fought. The allies have struck the Ger- 

man right wing, northwest of Noyon. and 

the invading forces have hurled them- 

selves against the French line between 

Verdu and Toul. The beginning of these 

attacks was announced in the French of- 

ficial statement today, but little was dis- 

closed as to V>w the fights are progress- 

ing. 
The advance troops of the French came 

in contact with superior forces of the 

enemy on the right wing this morning 
and were compelled to give a little 

ground. Being reinforced, however, the 

French troops vigorously resumed the of- 

fensive. This action Is described as a 

violent and general one. 
• On the French right wing the enemy 

has begun to give way before the at- 

tacks of the allies, coming from the di- 

rection of Nancy and Toul, according to 

the French official report- 
The report admits that the Germans 

have gained a footing on the Meuse 

heights and have pushed forward in the 

direction of St. Mlhiel (on the right bank 
of the Meuse, 20 miles southeast of Ver- 

dun), but have not been able to cross the 

river. 

Enemy Retiring 
In the southern region of YVoevre the 

enemy is retiring towards Kupt L>e Mad, 
in the department of Meurthe-Et-Moselle. 
The action continues in that region. 

Some confirmation was given tonight 
of yesterday’s report that the Germans 
have suffered a reverse on the east 
Prussian frontier. Several trainloads of 
wounded have arrived at Pskov, accord- 
ing to a Petrograd dispatch, having been 
engaged in severe fighting on the bor- 
ders of Suwullcl, where they say the 
Germans sustained heavy losses. 

The Amsterdam correspondent of the 
Keuter Telegram company has sent a 

ditpatch to London saying that, accord- 
ing to a telegram from Masetricht, great 
masses of German troops are being trans- 
ported Into France over the railway line 
running between Munich. Bladbach and 
Aix-La-Chapelle. 

A dispatch received in Tsondon from 
Ostend says that 40,000 Germans have 
been encamped in the environs of Water- 
loo since Haturday. The invading troops 
have installed heavy siege guns at Grim- 
bergen and Meysse. 
It was officially announced in London 

tonight that nearly 00 officers and 1400 
men were lost In the sinking of the 
British cruisers Abouklr, Hogue and 
Creasy by German submarines in the 
North sea. The admiralty tonight pub- 
lished the reports of the senior surviv- 
ing officers of the ill-fated ships and 
laid down the rule that military disposi- 
tions and interests must take precedence 
over the saving of life in such cases, 
and that ships must be left to their own 
resources as they would be in battle. 

Asqutth Appears 
Premier Asquith appeared at the Man- 

sion House In Dublin tonight for the 
purpose, as he put It, "as the head of the 
King's government to summon loyal and 
patriotic Ireland to take her place In 
defense of our common cause." 

The prime minister received a tremen- 
dous welcome, his words arousing great 
enthuslaam. 

German airships and aeroplanes atfaln 

have been flying along the Belgian and 
Freneli counts. dropping bomba at Osteivl 
and Boulogne. No great damage was done 
in either place. It is expected in Lon- 
don that German aviators will venture 
across the English channel when condi- 
tions are favorable. 

A dispatch to London from Berlin says 
the general staff admits that the official 
lists of prisoners, as previously published, 
have been found to bn erroneous. It Is 
announced that the aggregate number of 

prisoners now In German hands Is 50,000 
Instead of 250,000 as previously reported. 

Of those held 30.000 are Rushans. 

SOLDIERS DIVE FOR PENNIES 

Lure of Coins Too Much for Native 
Red Coats of Jamaica 

War lias its distant reflection in King- 
ston, Jamaica, and tale* of the miniature 
conditions of world strife there, some 

grave, aome gay. were brought Into port 
receatly by passenger* of the Almlrante. 

says the New York Evening Herald. 

When the Almlrante. from Colon, railed 

into Kingston, it was forced to anchor 
for a time in the stream. Then a launch 

brought out a red coated "leftenanl" and 
id coal-black native soldiers. Tlie Al- 

mlrante's crew was lined up and tlie offi- 

cer picked out 19 Germans, who were 

taken ashore as prisoners of war. 

Two,of the Germans, Frank llie and 
Fred Aftenzaler, made a run for it with 
shots zipping over their lieads and hid 

among the freight until night. Then they 
swan back to their ship ami were dis- 
covered only after the Almlrante had put 
to sea next day. They were turned over 

to the Immigration authorities as stow- 
aways. 

According to tlie Almlrante'a passen- 
gers, tlie other 17 Germans were sur- 

rounded by excited blacks and stoned so 

heavily thnt several of them had to he 
carried the rest of the way to the place 
of their Imprisonment. 

I’pon Miss Mabel Beecher, a l,os An- 
geles girl, rests the stigma of destroying 
the discipline of the British trmy—or 
that part of it resident iu Kingston. 
After the Almlrante had been warped 
Into tier dock to take on .cargo, Miss 
Beecher stood at tlie rail tossing coppers 
to the negro youngsters, who eagerly 
dived for them. Some black soldiers were 

standing on the wharf nearby. Despite 
their red packets and pipe-clayed cart- 
ridge belts they could not resist the lure 
of the tossed coins. Many of them 
splashed Into the water, uniforms an-l all. 
to grab the American pelf. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Gotney of tills city, 
w-ho hoarded the Almlrante at Colon after 
having come down from Bacas del Toro 
on tlie fruiter Aurrialba, said that on tile 
short trip between the two Panamanian 
ports tlie Turrlalba had been chased by 
the German cruiser Dresden, but had 
evaded her. 

Done, But Not Forgotten 
From Judge. 

William had not been in tlie other 
world long when George wooed and won 
tlie promise of his widow. 

"Do you love me, sweetheart?” asked 
George. 

"Yes, dear," cooed the widow. 
“Better than anybody on earth?" per- 

sisted he, after the foolish manner of 
lovers. 

“Yes,” she answered, "belter than any- 
one on earth; but, George, don't ask mo 

about heaven." 

Aaron Burr's Water Venture 
House wreckers, who are Louring down 

tho old building of tho Manhattan com- 

pany at Center and Reade streets have 
uncovered a lit tic? spot of old Now York 
hidden for more than 100 years. Says tho 
New York Sun. It brings back Alexan-I 
iler Hamilton and Aaron Burr and their | 
feud, which culminated in tho Weehaw- 
ken duel of 1804. 

No sooner wore the windows and walls 
of the front of the building removed than 
R cast iron tank 42 feet in diameter and 
15 feet deep was disclosed. The building 
had*been erected around the tank, which 
had obtruded its curves in all tlie rooms 
for so many years that even tenants 
were no longer curious about it. 

This tank rests on a most elaborate j 
’oundatlon, which extends two stories be- 1 

low' the surface* and around that, as more 

and more curious persons Investigated, 
Strew the tales. 

There,4s no doubt that foundation was 

put up to last. Its strong circular walls 

pierced in the manner of ancient forts 
with holes two feet in diameter, 'f/ie 
round foundation was also cut up into 
small rooms except on its outer circle. 
Below, still deeper, is still more strong, 
heavy masonry, and this is entirely cut 
up into small cells loading off from the 
main room. Very dark and damp, of 
course, the dollar was enough to inspire 
ven the .sluggish imagination. 

Where Brittah Kept Prisoners 
Everybody knows what (he tank is.” 

said F. W. SeagrJst, head of the com- 
pany which is demolishing tin* building, 
“it is the old water reservoir of Hie Man- 
hattan company, which had the monop- 
oly of selling water to New York a hun- 
dred years ago. 

“I don’t know exactly what the foun- 
dation is, hut about 50 people have told 
me today that we have come upon one 
of the old revolutionary forts of New 
York. One man said it was known as 
Fort Lafayette after the war. Down in 
these little cells in the subccllar is where 
the British kept good American prison- 
ers dining the war until the Americana 
died. It certainly looks the part.” 

While old men were gently sympathiz- 
ing over the unhappy fate of the patriots 
■tern history came up and gave the. story 
a severe polt, hat only an to the fort 
end. 

Charles Hcmatreet, who is an expert 
in old New York, and has written au- 
thoritatively on the subject, came along. 
It was a most Interesting site and scene, 
Mr. Hemstreet admitted, but unfortun- 
ately it was no fort, revolutionary or 
otherwise; no prisoners had ever died 
down in tlie dark, and no cannon had 
ever glowered through these holes. There 
was a history, however, which might ap- 
peal. 

Aaron Burr, umong other thing*, was 

a very shrewd lawyer, Air. Hemstreet 
explained. Ho had some clients in 171W 
Who\wanted to start a hank. There were 
two hanks In the city of lfi.OOO then, the 
Bank of New Kork and the branch of 
the United States hank, the dominating 
power in which was Alexander Hamilton, 
whom fate arrayed against Burr unto 
the end. Hamilton and his friends would 
not permit another bank, and they were 

hacked up by President John Adams. 
Burr and his friends started to or- 

ganize a water company wit Ik |2,000,00» 
capital and applied to thu state legisla- 
ture for a charter. About that time there, 
was a smallpox epidemic which was 

ascribed to the wells and springs of the 
little city. Tho legislature granted a 

charter to the Manhattan company m 
supply “pure, clean water" lo the city. 
The company then sunk two wells at Cen- 
tre, chambers and Reado ?treats, put up 
the east Iron reservoir and laid wooden 
water pipes all through the city, which 
was mostly south of them 

Burr I'ul “Jokrr" in Charter 
Then they started a bank, and al- 

though Mr. Hamilton and ids friend-* 
might object they could do nothing. Mr. 
Burr hud shrewdly Inserted what •*» 
known In these days -n a "joker in 
Ids charter. It reads; “That the com- 

pany Is authorized to employ all surplus 
capital In the purchase of public or other 
stock or in any other moneyed transac- 
tions or operations not Inconsistent wltu 
the constitution and laws of New York 
or the United States." 

That clause applied to hunks as well 
us other tilings, and the bank of th# 
Manhattan company, which was organ- 
ized then, has had a prosperous existence 
ever since. 

New York citizens did not care for 
water company, public or ivate, In those 
days. Wells had been good enough foi 
thorn. If they wanted water they could 
go to the pump and ,jet It in buckets. 
A water ompany would only add to 
the cost of living, widen was going high- 
er every day. Why, ueef-teak was sell 
ing ns high as II cents a hound for chutes 
cuts. 

The water company then elected it« 
stockudo or fort around ih« tank plcrceo 
as it is seen today. They dug the lower 
cellar as if to make ready for a slag. 
They surrounded the whole affair with 
Corinthian columns and on top of it 
they erected the statue C a man pour- 
ing water out of a jug. What is more. 

| they went over to England util brought 
lack by fust stdp one of those new- 
fashioned arrangements—a steam engine, 
which pumped the water out of this well 
into the tank. 

There were protests and objections 
against the water company at various in- 
tervals, and attempts were made fre- 
quently to put them out » f business. 

In 1823. when the company was at- 
tacked. they showed that they had two 
of the engines working and they were 

pumping *691,200 gallons of water out 
through the log pipes every lb hours. 

The city grew* and the company with 
it. despite protests of those who wanted 
the wells, and in 183b the company re- 

ported that it had extended its pipes up 
Broadway as far ms Bleeckfr street. Thai 
was as far gs it went, for in 1842 th" 

| C roton water system was established by 
the municipality and lie company losi 

! its trade. It held on to the tank and 
the wells, however. When the new build- 
ing goes up on the site they will still be 
there, so there will be no cha:ter trou- 
bles. 

New York city and the state arc stock- 
holders to the extent of $50,*»00 in th.* 
Manhattan company. 

The King's Band 
Urcm the T.ondon Express. 

The King s band nowadays never per- 
forms at dinner at Buckingham palace, 
except on the occasion of a full dress 
dinner party. The Klftff and Queen, 
though both keenly appreciative of good 
music, do not care for music at dinner, 
and when they honor any of their friends 
with their company at dinner a band 
is never engaged. The members of the 
King's band are allowed to tako engage- 
ments anywhere they please, but must 
always be ready tp play at the palace 
when required, and th y are. of course, 
not allowed to wear the uniform of the 
band except when performing at ttis 
royal residence 


